The heart of the hermetic compressor is the stator. As "•~ith the other components sealed into the hermetic envirom~en t, the stator is expected to provide years of reliable service. The motor manufacturer, however, does not look at the hermetic stator as a unit but rather as a selected group of materials and processes that will provide the end user with the reliabilit y and performanc e desired. One of the processes that has years of proven field roliabilit y is the internal stator connection s Nhere copper magnet wire is employed. In the past feH years, however, the hermetic motor manufacturers have been designing and producin~ an increasing nlliQber of almQinum Hound hermetic stators. li.conomic considerat ions notHithsta nding, aluminUlll ma~net wire can offer inherent physical advantages . For exampl:o, there is evidence of better resiskmce to long term ther:nal aging when organic insulations are applied to aluninum wire, as comp.cl.red vii th copper. It is corn.'llon experience that al1J.minum Hire Hinds easier once proper tensions are adj-tlsted. Springback characteri stics in aluminum allow for uniform coil conformati on and more efficient use of available space. These advantages partially offset the lower conductivi ty values of alwninum wire. Historical ly, hovJever, the primary drawback in using almninum magnet wire has been associated with the'develop ment of reliable connecting techniques . The objective of this paper is to discuss the state of the art in reliabilit y testing of aluminm~ ma,o;net Hire connection s for hermetic motors. The paper will also deal with the types of almninum wire connection s available for the industry and a discussion of their relative Tneri ts. Comments and data resarding the long term reliabilit y of these connection s will also be COV<J.r'ed.
2 IIH' ;;RlBL COlli JECTICJNS & COJJNECTING Ht;'J.'HODS ~JPically, hennetic stators are random wound coils of either copper or aluminUlll magnet TJJire, or in some designs, windings can GrllPloy both alUlllinum and copper wire. Connection s include various combinations of magnet wire to magnet wire splices or magnet wire to lead wire joints. Copper connections in hermetic stators are almost always pigtailed tor;,et her and then fused and braz:ed. With tl1e advunt of high tE'.Jnperatur e organic ''ire insulations, an additional step of insulation prestripping was added to the copper wire fuse and braze ;:Jrocess. Alwninum magnet Hire offered same new challenges . The sane insulation could be applied 39 to the aluminum wire and system compati'oil i ty ·was maintained . However, alwr,inwn wire even Hhen properly stripped is not easily fused together, and with copper wire in the connection , disslinilar melting points made heat fusing impossible . Besides heat fusing, other methods of connecting aluminum wire combinatio ns have been explored. For instance, sample connection s were made with such advanced techniques as capacitor discharge welding, laser beam fusion, and compressio n cold fusing. However, the feasibilit y of these techniques for a production line were soon apparent,a nd more practical approaches Here considered , such as, compressio n connectors , insulation piercing compression connectors , and soldering. The balance of this paper will present experimen tal life testing data on connection methods incorporat ing insulation piercing compressio n connectors and soldering.
3 Tli:ST CRITERIA AND SAMPLE PREPARATIO N The developmen t of these reLtabilit y tests did not come about haphazardl y. It was known from previous test experience , with non-her.me tic type Inotors, that four inherent characteri stics of aluminum were detrimenta l to a connecting process. These were: aluminum oxide formation, cold flow, coefficien t of thermal expansion and susceptibility to corrosion when coupled with a disf.;i:::rlilar material. Since the compressor environmen t minimizes the effects of oxygen and moisture, efforts were concentrat ed on evaluating connection s from the standpoint of cold flow and thermal expansion. l'lli th these considerat ions in mind, the follo<Ving test parameters were establishe d: It is important to realize from this point on that test results and recommended practices reflect on the materials and processes used by A. 0. Smith, and may not necessarily be true with other materials or Jnanufacturers. The evolution of our test experience is described in the follm•ing test programs. It is from these tests and supporting data that we feel confident in the performance and reliability of the method chosen to connect aluminum wire in hermetic stators.
~ HOTORETTE TEST
This test was developed in order to closely simulate the conditions of an actual stator. A motorette was wound with multiple turns of 16 A1rJG wire. At 15 intervals, the winding was broken and a connection made. Each connection contained, in addition to the 2 -16 AWG aluminum wires, a 14 AWG stranded lead wire and a 20 A1"JG copper magnet lllire. Each of the 15 connections were thermocouple equipped. A thermocouple was also imbedded in the motorette slot to monitor winding temperature. A.
B.
Constarttly balanced current -30 amps.
Current off when slot winding temperature We found that the Lab ambient temperature had some influence on the rate of rise, but typical winding temperature rate of rise was 5.5' to 6.0° F. per second.
Basically, we arrived at the following results after 1000 cycles: F.eter reduction plus mechanica l clip to achieve a connectio n.
AUTm;,TJ:C CURREIIT CYCLING TEST
The motorette test results were lirni ted in scope but provided a direction to go with regards to expanded testing processes . We felt the following i teuts were essential in the expanded program:
A. Constant current self heating.
B. Tirne on/ti;ne off cycle adjustmen t. F. Increasin g the number of samples of each type of connectio n tested to arrive at a better statistic al result.
•o. Running parallel tests, R-22 as well as R-12 environme nts.
Hith these factors in mind, the initial group of SO connectio ns were tested under autoMatic current cycling condition s. Figure II shows Added assurance of reliability for mechanicallyconnected almninum-wound stators is being gained through Rapid Reversal Testing. This accelerated test stresses a stator to its fullest, not only fran; the mechanical forces associated with rapid reversing, but also Hi th elevated i~inding temperatunes and frequent cool-down periods. This test has gained wide acceptance as a recognized method 42 for screening new materials and processes, It was for these reasons that several stators have been tested vii th the primary purpose of evaluating the connection process. Although the test itsdf is quite rigorous, the individual connection is not stressed nearly as much as in the cornponent test described in the first part of this paper, Fip;-ure IV sunrnar:i.zes the Ha.pid Reversal Test results in regards to alwninurn-;wund stators and a particular connection process. Data is currently being obtained on actual connection temperatures 1vhile the rapid reversal tests are in progress. To do this, stator connections were therrnocouple equipped prior to varnish irrrprcgnation. Special fittings were used on the compressor shell to brine; up to 10 thermocouples out for direct temperature monitoring. 7 FUTURE PROGRAMS ·As with any research activity, answering one question only opens the door to several more. Work is needed in the area of deterr..ining connectabil i ty of various alloyed alwrunum conductors with mechanical cormections . Also, a study should be made or various types of film coatings used with aluminum magnet wire in order to determine what influence coatings have on connecting under non-stripping conditions. A solderable aluminum magnet lcJire insulation with hermetic insulation characteristics would also merit testing.
SlWll1ARY
From our testing, it becomes apparent that aluminum magnet wire will have to be pre-strippe d if the conventiona l and commerciall y available 7 and 9 serration splice clips are used for mechanical connections . The 9 serration clip appears to be the better of the t.~o, Early test results indicate that barrel connectors with special alloyed ,Perforated liners will perform well even on nonstripped aluminum magnet wire. This connector may be used pending the successful outcome of additional tests.
,The reliability of a connection even at operational temperatul'e s as lm~ as 170° F. is questionabl e if the magnet wire insulation is not removed. Removal of the insulation is a critical operation in tvm respects:
43
A. If upon removal of the insulation, the condllctor diameter is reduced by more than 5% the resulting connection may have a higher' operating temperature .
B. Removal of the insulation must be carefully controlled in order to prevent undercuttin g of the aluminum conductor, or other cold work conditions that might lead to a physically weak connection.
Soldering connections appear to be very reliable. The cost and control of an in line high volume production soldering operation appears to be prohibitive at this time. There does not appear to be any correlation bet•,reen initially high connection millivolt drop readings and operating temperature . Additional testing is required to determine if this is also true with long term connection reliability .
In conclusion, it can be stated that aluminum-•wund hermetic stators can be reliably connected providing the techniques of a proven process are incorporate d. This conclusion has been verified on many thousands of non-henneti c stators produced by A. o. Smith , and has been demonstrate d by countless hours of laboratory component and systems tests for aluminum-wo und hennetic motors.
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